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Today, we all live in uncertain times wondering what the future holds. Sometimes feeling anxious about 

doing normal every day activities like going to the grocery store or gathering with friends. 

The Holy Spirit reminds us that worry and fear are nothing new. But in these trying times while living 

everyday life, we must make a choice — we must choose to live courageously.  Doing so can be difficult, 

and it won’t always come naturally or look the same for everyone. But as Joshua 1:9 says, we must each 

decide to be strong and courageous because the Lord is with us wherever we go.  

Being courageous means to choose it, to live it on purpose, to want it more than what we feel or think. 

But it’s impossible to be brave without God. Just like forgiving others is first a choice, we must decide to 

trust God to make us courageous. Then, our feelings and our actions will sync up at some point with that 

commitment. 

Courage is defined as “strength in the midst of pain or grief.” It is needed in small tasks others may never 

see, or in doing the next thing we are called to do that might be big and visible to many. When life gets 

frustrating because it’s not what we expected, when we are hit with one thing after another, when we 

don’t know if we have enough wisdom or strength to make the right decisions for today, much less plan 

effectively for tomorrow, we need to choose to be courageous. 

God doesn’t tell us to be strong and courageous today to make tomorrow easier. He tells us to do so 

because He knows we will need it in our lives. But courage doesn’t come from mustering up something 

inside of us; it comes from His promise to be with us wherever we go, whatever comes our way, no 

matter how we feel or what others might do. 

When God shared those words with Joshua for the first time, it was the beginning of a new normal too. 

There was a change in leadership and a new generation rising up to follow God. They faced a very real 

enemy and were on the verge of seeing God come through on His long awaited promises. 

Being courageous is an act of faith. When we choose to believe and trust in God, He makes us 

courageous as we obey His Word.  So, let’s trust God with our strange today and our unknown 

tomorrows. Let’s choose to be courageous and be expectant that God will keep His promises in the big 

and small moments. Let’s remember we can do anything, even when we don’t feel like it or see a way 

through, because God is always with us. 

Article by Stephanie Bryan, Dayspring Living your Faith 

 

When You Don’t Feel Brave, 

Choose to Have Courage 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Joshua+1%3A9&version=NIV
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September already! We’ve been dealing with COVID-19 for half a year already (or more) and will probably 

need to continue to deal with it into 2021.  But that doesn’t stop the church from doing the work of the Lord! 

We just need to think more creatively about how we do it. 

When the Israelites left Egypt, they left their comfortable homes, their secured jobs, the world’s most 

cosmopolitan city with baths, water, food, and security, and they followed Moses into the desert with no 

plan except to get to the promised land, where they would have their own space. On the way, they 

encountered hunger, thirst, heat stroke, and most likely disease, snake bites, and other maladies. And it took 

them 40 years! 

Adjusting to new and strange conditions is hard for everyone. But with God’s help, we can get through it.  

Faith is our biggest asset. Having faith not only gives us assurance that we will get through this unusual 

time, but it allows us to relax our hearts and minds and to find joy in the moment.   

Moments of joy can be found in our relationships, in appreciating the little things we found we missed 

during lockdown. Joy can be found in doing things we never had time to do before. Or doing simple things 

like taking a ride in the car, a walk, cooking a meal, or spending time in prayer. 

This month as we enter into fall, it’s a great time to make a list of things you want to make time for. Things 

that will bring moments of joy into this new and different time of your life.  Make a list of at least 10 things 

such as start doing yoga, plant a flower bed, learn to cook, learn a language, spend 15 minutes a day in 

prayer, or write a song. I’ll bet you can think of more than 10 that would bring you joy.  Think of it as your 

“New Year’s Resolutions” early! Let’s call them your COVID resolutions!  No matter what, I hope you find 

joy in your moments, in your relationships, and most of all in your faith. 

 

Rev. Dr. Lori Wagner 

loribethwagner@gmail.com  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9 AM Parking Lot Worship 

10 AM Sunday School 

11 AM Livestream/In-Person Worship in the Sanctuary 
 

 

The Pastor’s Palette 
 

“Moments of Joy” 

New Sunday Worship Schedule 
(starting Sunday, September 13, 2020) 

 

mailto:loribethwagner@gmail.com
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COVID-19 has made it difficult for Missions to do what we are all used to seeing as “Missions work.” For 

the past several months, Missions has used the church pavilion to collect food, which was given to local food 

pantries. On Saturday, August 15, Missions expanded and collected school supplies, which were given to 

local children as they head back to school (or to the computer at the kitchen table). 

 

We apologize but we “Chickened Out” for the Chicken Barbeque in September.  Due to COVID-19, 

Missions has decided to cancel this event. Hopefully, we will be up and running in 2021! 

 

On Saturday, September 19, Missions will be collecting items for Lily’s Hope, an organization that 

distributes items to families who have delivered premature infants. Lily’s Hope is centered in Allentown. 

During the recent hurricane, Lily’s Hope was flooded and lost the majority of their infant items. Here is the 

link if you would like additional information on Lily’s Hope: www.lilyshopefoundation.org. Some members 

of the Missions Commission have gone to Lily’s Hope to package infant care bags.  

 

Items currently needed include preemie diapers, baby wipes, hand sanitizer, infant blankets, coffee, 

snacks, disposable plates and cups, and hand wipes. As always, Missions members will be wearing masks 

and social distancing while collecting your donations for Lily’s Hope. 

 

Thank for your continued time and effort in helping our community. For more information on Missions 

outreach programs, contact Carol Pertuit (610-346-6713 or carolpertuit@verizon.net). 

 

 

 
 

 ZOOM Church Council Meeting 
 

 

 

 

A Church Council Meeting will be held on ZOOM, Tuesday, September 29 at 7:00 p.m.  All are welcome 

and encouraged to attend Council meetings.  The link to attend the Council meeting can be found below or 

you can request the link by emailing the church office at barb@qumc.com. 

 

https://zoom.us/j/93998911984?pwd=SlBKZkVYeEdYaENHb0dlbDg5aUludz09 

 

Meeting ID: 939 9891 1984 

Passcode: 858809 

 

Church Council is in need of a Secretary to take minutes at all Council meetings.  If you are willing to serve 

in this way, please contact Chair Pat King (610.282.5774 or patking@ptd.net).  Thank you! 

From Missions Commission 

http://www.lilyshopefoundation.org/
mailto:carolpertuit@verizon.net
https://zoom.us/j/93998911984?pwd=SlBKZkVYeEdYaENHb0dlbDg5aUludz09
mailto:patking@ptd.net
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Fall Adult Classes Starting 
 

Fall adult classes will begin on Sunday, September 13. These classes will meet at church in larger areas 

to provide the opportunity for air circulation and social distancing. Masks are required. Hand sanitizer 

stations will be available at the front entrance, as well as the back entrance near the pavilion. 

 

Men's Class:  Join the men as they follow daily devotionals with related scripture passages and Bible 

study such as "Our Daily Bread".  This personal, small group study and discussion helps men grow in 

their relationship with Jesus, while learning how to apply scripture to daily life. 

 

Women's Class:  Discussions will be based on the theme of “Encounter.” The women will focus on 

salvation and what it means through example and explanation, who we are as children of God and 

followers of Christ, and where and how worship can happen. 

 

Children & Youth Classes 
 

Sunday School for children and youth will look different this year and begins on Sunday, September 

13.  Classes will be online. Youth Group will ramp up their fall schedule for both middle and high 

school students.   
 

For more information on any Christian Education opportunities, please contact the respective contact 

person listed below: 

 

Children's Sunday School:   

Christine Rush (rushcm@npenn.org or 215.264.4815) 

 

Youth Sunday School and Youth Group:   

Pastor Kathryn Swan (kathrynswan19@gmail.com or 610.348.2632) 

 

Women's Sunday School:   

Laura Lillie (lalillie@verizon.net or 215.529.1059) 

 

Men's Sunday School:   

Ed Wilson (edwinwilson@comcast.net or 215.799.4086)  

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:rushcm@npenn.org
mailto:kathrynswan19@gmail.com
mailto:lalillie@verizon.net
mailto:edwinwilson@comcast.net
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Online Bible Study & Devotional Returns in September 

 
Janet Finch and Gail Schadler offer this weekly small group which resumes on Friday, September 4. It 

started in March with an online Parables study developed by Gail and has blossomed into a three-time-a-

week study and prayer devotional for 20 people, some of whom are former members now living out of 

state.  Gail sends the study out on Wednesdays via email with a request for comments, questions, and prayer 

requests.   Those who are able attend a ZOOM meeting on Friday mornings from 9:30 to 11:30 AM to 

discuss the study.  Janet then sends out a devotional and prayer on Mondays.   

 

If you would like to join this online study and prayer group, email Gail Schadler (glschadler@gmail.com) or 

Janet Finch (jmfumw@aol.com). 

 

 

 

“Share Your Story” Seminar with Len Wilson 

 
Quakertown UMC has moved its rescheduled 2020 annual Northeastern PA Pastors Seminar to ZOOM as an 

online video-conference on Thursday, September 24, 9 AM to 4 PM. "Share Your Story! Communicate 

Your Church Creatively" will feature the Rev. Len Wilson, an expert strategist in communications and 

creativity in church life. 

 

Dr. Wilson, who has authored or co-authored 10 books, is known for his pioneering work in visual 

storytelling and has taught and consulted with large churches, organizations and ministries across the 

country. The all-day seminar, open ecumenically to all clergy and laity, will offer six (6) 50-minute sessions 

with breaks throughout for intensive learning. The cost is only $35 per person. Registrants will receive a 

ZOOM link for the seminar and can receive .6 CEUs if requested. Participants will learn a process to 

develop and implement their church’s unique brand—a clear, concise, creative, and compelling message to 

effectively communicate who they are. 

 

To register, send payments, along with names, church or ministry affiliations, and full contact information 

for all attendees to Rev. Dr. Lori Wagner, Quakertown UMC, 1875 Freier Road, Quakertown, PA 18951. 

Attention: Northeastern PA Pastor Seminar. Please write NPPS on the memo line of checks. For more 

information, contact loribethwagner@gmail.com or call 360.298.8327. 

 

 

mailto:glschadler@gmail.com
mailto:jmfumw@aol.com
mailto:loribethwagner@gmail.com
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Charge Conference 
 

QUMC’s Annual Charge Conference will take place on Wednesday, November 11, 6:00 PM on ZOOM.  

Please note this is a change in date and time!  When the ZOOM session is scheduled, a link to attend will be 

sent to the congregation via email. 

 

Pastor Lori has been in contact with leaders of the church to request that Charge Conference forms relative 

to their group be completed electronically.  Once completed, forms should be forwarded electronically to 

both the Pastor and the Church Secretary.  Additionally, Pastor Lori will be reaching out to members of the 

Nominations Team so that work can begin on filling needed positions within church committees. 

 

We realize Charge Conference will look different and will be more challenging this year because of COVID-

19, however if we all work together we can accomplish this task in a timely and effective way.  If you have 

any questions, contact Pastor Lori (loribethwagner@gmail.com or 360.298.8327). 

 

 

 

  
 

 

Financial Summary:  The revenues for July are about $3,000.00 short of the expenditures.  Fortunately, the 

CARES Grant is still having a positive impact on the "bottom line".  As fall begins, it is prayerfully hoped 

that the revenues also begin to improve. Please continue to pray for our church and those in leadership 

positions who do so much for the mission and vision that we all share.        

 

Your Help Is Important To God's Work:  Now that we are no longer meeting face-to-face as a congregation, 

it is important that all of us continue to provide the financial support required for our church to be sustained. 

While there are no face-to-face meetings, the building continues to need the regular heating, cooling, and 

maintenance.  Staff members continue to be supported and the mission of our church has not changed. 

 

Continued Appeal Regarding Bequest Opportunities:  Bequests from individuals are an important part of the 

funding of our church's missions.  If or when you plan a charitable bequest to help support the mission of the 

Quakertown United Methodist Church, you can direct your bequest it the following ways: 

 

1. Unrestricted bequest:  This is a gift for our general purposes, to be used at the discretion of our Trustees   

    and Finance Committees.  A gift like this - without conditions attached - is frequently the most useful, as  

    it allows us to determine the wisest and most pressing need for the funds at the time of receipt. 

 

 

Revenues                 Expenditures 

 

July 2020                    $17,084.20           $20,242.87 

 

Year to Date             $168,402.53              $151,490.04 

 

 

 

$151,318.33              $131,247.17                                       
 

mailto:loribethwagner@gmail.com
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2. Restricted bequest:  This type of gift allows you to specify how the funds are to be used.  Perhaps you  

    have a special purpose or project in mind.  If so, it's best to consult us when you make your will to be  

    certain that your intent can be carried out. 

 

3. Honorary or Memorial bequest:  This is a gift given "in honor of" or "in memory of" someone.  We are   

    pleased to honor your request and have many ways to grant appropriate recognition. 

 

4. Endowed bequest:  This bequest allows you to restrict the principal of your gift, requiring us to hold the  

    funds permanently and use only the investment income they generate.  Creating an endowment in  

    manner means that your gift can continue giving indefinitely. 

 

Feel free to contact Pastor Lori or a member of the Trustees Committee or Finance Committee to learn more 

about helping our church through a bequest. 

 

 
 

Friday, September 4  9:30 a.m. Online Small Group (ZOOM) 

Monday, September 7  Labor Day Holiday 

Tuesday, September 8  Finance Committee (ZOOM) 

Friday, September 11  9:30 a.m. Online Small Group (ZOOM) 

Sunday, September 13 9:00 a.m. Parking Lot Worship 

    10:00 a.m.  Sunday School 

    11:00 a.m.  Livestream/In-Person Worship in the Sanctuary 

Tuesday, September 15 7:00 p.m. Trustees 

Friday, September 18  9:30 a.m. Online Small Group (ZOOM) 

Saturday, September 19 10:00 a.m. Missions Baby Supplies Drop  

Sunday, September 20 9:00 a.m. Parking Lot Worship 

    10:00 a.m.  Sunday School 

    11:00 a.m.  Livestream/In-Person Worship in the Sanctuary 

Thursday, September 24 9:00 a.m. “Share Your Story” Seminar (ZOOM) 

Friday, September 25  9:30 a.m. Online Small Group (ZOOM) 

Sunday, September 27 9:00 a.m. Parking Lot Worship 

    10:00 a.m.  Sunday School 

    11:00 a.m.  Livestream/In-Person Worship in the Sanctuary 

Tuesday, September 29 7:00 p.m. Church Council (ZOOM) 

 

Please note:  The Church Secretary will be taking vacation time Thursday, September 3 through Tuesday, 

September 8.  If you require assistance during that time, please contact Pastor Lori 

(loribethwagner@gmail.com or 360.298.8327).  Thank you! 
 

mailto:loribethwagner@gmail.com
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Got the Word?   
 

Preparations are underway for our annual Bible Presentations this fall for our young people.  This year will 

be a little different due to the pandemic, but we know our young Christians need to receive God’s Word.  If 

you have or know of a child who will be entering third grade, please contact Tammy Swearingen at 

trswearingen@verizon.net or 215.538.7513.  Please contact Tammy by September 20 to help us prepare the 

Bibles for this special milestone in the Christian journey of these young people!  If you have an older child 

who has not yet received a Bible, please also communicate using the above information. 

 

QUMC Educational Endowment Fund Grants     
 

We are happy to report that this year we will be able to distribute grants to our eligible post-high school 

students.  Grants will be given out on Sunday, November 29, 2020. 
 

Eligibility: 

1.  Student must be a member in good standing of QUMC. 

2.  Student must be enrolled and attending that academic year in an institution of higher education 

(including technical schools). 
 

We are implementing a new email address this year. Any changes will be posted in the October newsletter as 

our process continues to evolve. 
 

Applications are to be requested (using the student’s school email) to GRANTS @ QUMC.com. 

    

Eligibility will be verified and an application returned to the student’s email beginning on October 1.  

Applications are due back by November 1. Be on the lookout for more information in the October 

newsletter.  If you have any questions, please contact Steve Finch or a committee member. 
 

Chairperson:  Steve Finch (finchsc1@verizon.net)  

Committee Members:  John DeSimone, Julie James, Brad Mushrush, Nancy Parry, David Rush 

 

Youth Group Ministries 

 

In August, we were given the opportunity to participate in a two-day Youth Rally on ZOOM that was 

originally going to be hosted at QUMC in the spring. Pastor Kathryn was in attendance. It was such a great 

time to reach out to other youth from churches all over! There was a live worship band and time for youth to 

connect! Pastor Kathryn highly encourages all youth families to participate in events like this  -  a wonderful 

time to make new friends, connections, and just be connected with other churches. 

 

mailto:trswearingen@verizon.net
mailto:finchsc1@verizon.net
mailto:finchsc1@verizon.net
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QUMC Kids Club  (Be on the lookout for upcoming events for this fall!) 
 

Kids Club (grades 1-5) meet once a month. If you have questions or would be willing to help out, please 

contact Babs Kerns through email at babs.kerns@gmail.com. These programs for our children and youth 

would not be possible without your help. Thank you!! 
 

Pastor Lori is giving away free books! 
 

Anyone wishing to look at this assortment of books in excellent condition is asked to contact Pastor Lori 

(loribethwagner@gmail.com or 360.298.8327) to make arrangements to view them. 
 

Autumn Alive!  
 

Festivities scheduled for this fall in Quakertown have been cancelled due to COVID-19. 
 

Want to become a member?  
 

Contact Pastor Lori at loribethwagner@gmail.com for more information. Please note membership transfers 

do not require classes.  We hope you’ll join us! 
 

Prayer Shawl Ministry   
 

If you know of someone who would like, or you feel needs a prayer shawl, contact Janet Finch at 

jmfumw@aol.com or at 215.538.0835. 
 

The Prayer Chains 
 

There is an email chain and a phone chain.  Contact Janet Finch ( jmfumw@aol.com or 215.538.0835) to 

place someone on the prayer chains or to be included on the praying end of the chains. 
 

Paper Recycling 
 

Receptacles can be found in the southwest corner of the church parking lot.  Acceptable materials to recycle 

include newspapers, magazines, catalogs, books, office paper, school paper, wrapping paper, and junk mail.  

Missions will receive a check to be used for missions programs of the church. 
 

Aluminum Can Recycling 
 

Bag and bring your cans to the two white trash cans at the church pavilion. They do not need to be 

crushed but they are easier to handle if they are.  All brands of aluminum cans are welcome.  Proceeds from 

can recycling helps to defray costs of the annual Chicken Barbeque. 
 

You Are Needed!    
 

There are many opportunities for members of our congregation to serve not only our God, but the QUMC 

church as well.  Please contact Pastor Lori and find out how you may fit into the plans of our church.  
 

Monthly Newsletter Submissions 
 

If you have items for the monthly newsletter you can email them to Teddi Miller at 

QUMCNewsletter@gmail.com or you can put them in the newsletter mailbox in the church office.  To 

assure your items are published in the next monthly newsletter, please email Teddi or drop off the 

information in the church newsletter mailbox by the 15
th

 of the month prior to the publishing month.      

Thank you! 

mailto:babs.kerns@gmail.com
mailto:loribethwagner@gmail.com
mailto:loribethwagner@gmail.com
mailto:jmfumw@aol.com
mailto:jmfumw@aol.com
mailto:QUMCNewsletter@gmail.com
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Happy Birthday: 

 

Carol Wackerman - September 3  

 

If you are 80 years old (or over) and would like your birthday included in the newsletter, please let the 

church office know. 

 

Notes of Thanks: 

 

“Thank you so much for all the cards and phone calls I received after the passing of my Mother . It 

helped me a lot knowing that your thoughts and prayers were with me and my family.  Thank you and I 

hope we can see each other soon.” 

 Sincerely, William Urbach 

 

“Many thanks to our church family for the cards, food, prayers and good wishes during our surgeries 

and recovery.   Having both of us with cancer during a pandemic has not been easy but our church family 

and friends have helped us get through this trying time.” 

 Steve and Janet Finch  
 

“Don and I want to thank our church family for the beautiful cards and notes for our special 

anniversary.  To say that we were overwhelmed is an understatement!!  As I read each one to Don, we 

would say how the person or persons had impacted our lives over all these years.  Truly amazing!  We 

know that Barbara Hafler and Melea Rupert were responsible for spreading the word of our 70th 

wedding anniversary, both of whom we love very much! 
 

We miss seeing all of you in church and pray that we will soon be able to worship together.  May God 

bless and keep you well.” 

 Our love to you, Ruth Barto 

 

" ‘The kindest hearts expect no reward and deserve it all the more.’  You give so much of yourself in the 

kindness you show and the lives you touch.  That's why you deserve a heartfelt 'thank you' and a wish that 

all the goodness you share comes back to you. Thank you for your generous gift of food. ” 

 

The Heaven's Bounty Pantry 

 

 

 

Family Matters 


